HOW YOGA IS HELPING SURVIVORS OF THE BHOPAL GAS DISASTER

On a cold December night in 1984,
a cloud of poisonous gas escaped
from the Union Carbide pesticide
factory in Bhopal, India, killing an
estimated 8-10,000 people and
injuring many thousands more.

It is an ongoing disaster. The

abandoned factory site has never
been decontaminated and toxins
have leeched into the groundwater. The incidence of birth defects is higher
in Bhopal than in other parts of India. It remains the world’s worst industrial
disaster.

The Bhopal Medical Appeal supports The Sambhavna Trust Clinic in Bhopal
where survivors and those affected by water contamination receive medical
care completely free of charge.

At Sambhavna, yoga is used to treat many conditions including asthma,

joint pain and menstrual problems. Its remarkable efficacy as a drug-free
therapy has had a tremendous impact on the lives of people of all ages. Yoga
is free, can be practised at home and encourages people to be active in their
own healing. To date, Sambhavna has shared the benefits of yoga with over
10,000 patients.

WILL YOU JOIN US AND DEDICATE A SESSION TO THE
SURVIVORS OF THE BHOPAL GAS DISASTER?

Each year, around the anniversary of the disaster on 2 December, yoga
friends from around the country raise funds and awareness for us by holding
a yoga session in tribute to Bhopal.

One group performed 108 sponsored

sun salutations, while others have held
sessions on restorative or perinatal
yoga or meditation.

Our Yoga for Bhopal movement is
growing, with more individuals and
groups taking part each year.

We can support you with free

publicity materials, and we also sell
our ethically -sourced Yoga for Bhopal
T-shirts at:
www.bhopal.org/yoga-for-bhopal

Yoga for Bhopal is a great opportunity
to promote the benefits of yoga while
raising vital funds for The Sambhavna
Clinic. If you would like to take part, or
have any questions, please contact us
on 01273 603278 or email
yoga@bhopal.org

Follow us: @YogaForBhopal
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